




















































Relationships between Jumping Performance and Sprinting Performance





























































Fig. 1   Measurement method of rebound drop jump
            (RDJ) from height of 30cm.
              Jumping height = 1/8・g・ta2　g = 9.81m/sec
























Skipping - run time (sec)











































Standing five-step jump (m)











r = – 0.651
ns
Fig. 2 Relationships between Skipping - run time and 
50m - run time
Fig. 5 Relationships between timecontact time (tc) in 
rebound drop jump and 50m - run time
Fig. 3 Relationships between Hopping - run time and 
50m - run time
Fig. 6 Relationships between air time (ta) in rebound 
drop jump and 50m - run time
Fig. 4 Relationships between Standing five-step jump 
and 50m - run time
Fig. 7 Relationships between RDJindex in rebound 
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